CNC SWISS TYPE AUTOMATIC LATHE
equipped with Star motion control system*

Illustrated tool post (Type B)

Complex Machines for Large Diameter Workpieces Now Aim for Higher
Functionality, Productivity, and Accuracy
A highly functional model whose composition includes a balance-cut mechanism, two cartridge positions, angle adjustable
power-driven tool unit, and eight-spindle back working unit for advanced complex machining.

Improved Functions and Machining Capability

Higher Accuracy and Rigidity

» The rear tool holder of the portal-type tool post has an
additional X3 control axis.

» The portal-type tool post employs a uniform load cross guide
structure to ensure high rigidity.

» The Type A machine employs an angle adjustable power-driven
tool unit, while the Type B variant employs a power-driven tool
unit with B axis control function.

» Both the main and sub spindles are built-n for improved spindle
indexing accuracy.

» Each cartridge position can accommodate a variety of power
tool units including a tool unit for slotting, polygon machining,
etc. to enable diverse tooling layouts.

Enhanced Operability and Workability

» The open/close operation on the main collet is managed by
a hydraulic rotation cylinder.

» The movable operation panel can be positioned to suit to the
operator.
» The spindle head stock chamber and cutting chamber use a
trap door to ensure a wide opening and accessible work space.

Pursuit of High Productivity
» Machining time is reduced by the balance-cut function through
simultaneous control of the X1 and X3 axes.
» The eight-spindle back working unit – which features a Y-axis
control function - is mounted for an efficient process split
between the front and rear sides as well as flexible overlap
machining.
* type B

“Provides dynamic and powerful equipment to meet today’s manufacturing needs.”
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